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PURiry FLOUR* LOOK ! BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME TO-DAY!C.

The Little Indian Model. A Pathe play, with the Ttie Price of Jealousy.
ably well-acted war picture

The Spend Thrift’s Reform. Story deals with a The Gunlighter’s Son.
• domestic problem aud^i presented in striking style ture you would like, full of action

fT:
An exciting and renyark- And Its peeping Qualities

COME people find it necessary to buy a considerable 
^ of flour at one time—sufficient to last for

* ever popular Betty Gray in lead
é

The kind of Western pic-> quantity
. . a long period.

Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best
adapted to lengthy storage.Williamson’s INews4

The popular film, telling the news in the language ot pictures There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that tl

V£
entirely froni

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor, FAREWELL WEEK. I
6 careful

milling necessary to produce “ Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry.
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”

Ar
It’s the highRECOGNIZED THE BEST.THE NICKEL Î grade/

V

“Purity” flour may cost a littleand the next monient saw the puck 
at the other end. The Vies rushed 
but could not get past Strong.

First Goal
After five minutes hard work, Win

ter broke the first ice and landed the 
disc in the Vic.’s goal.

Play waxed warm and somewhat 
j reckless ; Strong was sent to the box 
! twice and Ford once. After 23 min- 
! utes hard play Tobin banged in the 
! equalizer. No further scoring was 
done in this half.

The Feildians resumed play in an 
; aggressive manner, but the Vies clear- 
| ed and called on N. Hunt, but could 
j not get past him. Once more the 
î college boys called on Hunt Jr., and 
i tried a couple of shots, they missed.

*1r . more,
but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for 
and yield.

:
The Daily Mail Sporting Section | H

quality

Î The Lost YearsV
i 1* “More Bread 

and better Bread”
%

î News Of Sport At Home And A broad. 1 J
On the night of February 23rd, twe i hurt like me? 

years ago, Francis Washburn, a 
painter and glazier, of the American 
town of Allegheny, was sitting in his 
comfortable parlour by the fire. He 
had not been very well lately, having 
suffered from his liver. But now he 
was rapidly recovering, and he dozed 
by the fire, enjoying the genial 
warmth.

The lamp was not burning very 
well. Elsa, his nine-year-old daugh- 
er, got up' to attend to if. She tried 

to move the chimney, burnt her fin
gers, and down went the glass with family!” 
a sharp crash at her father’s feet.

Tell me about tho Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg:, Goderich, Brandon.COLLEGE BOYS DEFEATED
’ IN HALF HOUR OF OVERTIME.

accident.”
The doctor looked bewildered. Mrs. 

Washburn came across to her hus 
band and took his hand.

“Who are you?” demanded Wash
burn. “A Nurse?”

The poor woman recoiled. Dr 
Small came to the bedside. “She’s 
your wife, man. Don’t you know 
her?”

# o

Wholesale 
and Retail.

A Great Game of Hockey at the Rink Last 
Night—*Nixf Hunt Gave Record 

Exhibition of Good Play.
Second Score

TheXfctkxmd Vic goal 
up by Brien after a pretty display 
by the forwards. Shots were ex- 

| may be called the very best exhibi- changed until C. Rendell dashed up 
j tion of hockey ever seen in the 

Feildians Prince’s Rink.

Washburn stared, then laughed
“My wife! That’s a good one. You’L 
be telling me next that I’ve got i

was notched

Steer Bros-o

“So you have, my friend, 
children.”

This seemed to stagger Washbur 
“What’s it all mean?” he askc 
piteously.

The truth began to dawn upon tlv 
doctor. He asked questions, man 
of them. By degrees he found th;- 
Washburn’s last memory was of a ha- 
railway accident between Chicai 
and Denver, where he had gone ; - 
claim some property which had been 
left to him.

“How old were you then?” ques- 
| tioned the doctor.

“I’m twenty-four,” was the repl;
Gradually the doctor broke it n 

Washburn that seventeen years ha a 
passed since that time, that durin 
all those years which were ■ now . 
blank to him he had been living th 
lift of a sane, sober, and respectabl 
citizen, that he had married, and fol
lowed his trade, and had four child

THE TEAMS Fou;
the wing and balanced the score 
again. Five minutes later Rendell re- 

! peated the trick.

The result of this trifling accident
Washburn shot outVictorias

C. Hunt
Morison
Parsons
Ford
Brien
Tobin
Shortall

was amazing, 
of his chair, flinging up his hands. 
“My head!” he screamed, and fell flat 
upon the -floor.

Advertise in The Daily Mail,Goal 
Point 

Cover 
Rover 

Right 
Centre 

Left
Referee—W. J. Higgins. 
Timers—C. Ellis. W. J. Martin.

N. Hunt 
F. Rendell 

C. Strong

Although the Viqs were behind in 
goals they were now playing the bet
ter game, and nothing but the splen- 

| did defence of the Feildians saved tho 
. boys in blue from a big defeat. The 

V.cs tried all kinds of shots, which 
j were either saved or missed the goal 
by a narrow margin.

Towards the end of the second 
period Shortall succeeded in getting 
past Hunt and when the gong sound
ed the score was 3 all.

Handicapped
The Feildians went on the z ice :

Treble beaten, in the opinion of their sup-1 
perters. for they were minus their \ 

Winter captain, Pinsent and White, both of 
Parnell whom are able players, but the game 

was not long in progress before it 
was evident that they would give the 
Vies a run for their money. As time I 

; progressed it looked as if the Feild
ians would be winners, or to more 

$ correctly size up the situation, it j 
j seemed as if the Vies would not be i

It was the following morning be
fore he came to himself. His wife 
and a doctor named' Small were in 
The room. “Am I much hurt? Are 
there many killed?” exclaimed Wash
burn anxiously.

The others, thinking he was still 
wandering, tried to soothe him. But 
he would not be quiet. “What hos
pital is this?” he continued.

“You’re in Washburn’s hospital, and 
you’re all right ” replied Dr. Small 
smilingly.

“Stop that foolery!” ordered the 
patient. “What right have you to 
make fun of a man who has been

C. Rendell " IF YOU WANT

Returns for your money, place • 
your WANTS in the DAILY 
MAIL.
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§ CRESCENT 
PICTURE i

PALACE !

H
X

% * 
«Penalty—N. Vinnicombe. nonality upon a new existence separ- q 

ite from and unconscious of the pre- 5 
v'ious one. Yet this dual conscious- 
ess under the control of which he 
ived for seventeen long years had so O 
light a hold upon him that a shock **

;o trifling as that the breaking 
amp chimney released him from his 

ootids, wiping out seventeen years as 
‘ompletely as a wet sponge cleans a 
slate.

The sensations of a man in such a Q 
position must have been strange be
yond imagination. Washburn’s own 
vords may give some glimpse of thejr 
trangeness: *
“I’ve got,” he Said to the reporter 

who interviewed him, “to get 
quainted with my wife all over again, 
md I’ve got to learn to love my four
little Children all born in that other I £ SQUARING THINGS
!ile which I have entirely forgotten • i ^ wzrwrnww mirrv I 
People tell me that 1 was like any- O WITH *W*i Ll !
body else during all those seventeen ’ l 
years, that I saw skyscrapers built J V- 
and rede on trolley cars, and saw ^ 
incandescent lights, telephones and Ç 
içotor cars, but they're all new to 
na£.

GOALS • ]

IOvertime

The game was continued and three
1st Half

Feildians (Winter) .. 
Victorias (Tobin) .. .

winners, for they must have had
nearly a hundred shots for goal be- ten minute periods followed. Shortly 
fore the winning notch was recorded, 
and that was due more to chance

10th AVEEK
y BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME | 

5 FIVE SPLENDID PICTURES I

a5 min. i 
23 min.

after commencing the fourth Short- 
ill shot and was successful.

;

The2nd Half 8than good luck.
The Victoria’s shooting was

I econd ten minutes was a lively dne 
not | and it saw Winter, Tobin, Shortall 

| eratic either; their being held at bay ; and Morison all on the fence, 
so long was due to the marvellous

Victorias (Brien) . 
Feildians (Rendell) I THE SPRING

IN THE WEST!
9 min. 

18 min.
Feildians (Rendell) .. . .23 min.
Victorias (Shortall)..................26 min.

H
?m

Rendell, on the wing did splednidly. 
In fact the whole team were in trim, 
and considering that they were minus 
two of their regulars, their showing 
was all the more praiseworthy.

ren.The result of last night’s game
It was the strangest situation. One- 

man telling another the latter’s lif 
or all he knew of it. For a tim 
Washburn evidently believed thaVth 
doctor was hoaxing him. At las- 
putting his hand to his face, he felt 
his beard, and started. Then he askeci 
for a looking-glass. The sight of hk- 
own face was plainly another sever 
shock, and he stared long and hard 
at himself.

defence of the college boys, principal- ■

means that the Crescents and Vies 
ly Hunt. All the other goalers in St. will likely have to pl*y off for the 
John’s wii; we think, raise their hats championship, 
to ‘Nixie’ after last night. His dis
play of goal tending was one of the 

: most classical quality, and nothing 
like it had ever been seen here be-

A gripping Nestor, Indian 
M Romance. x !Overtime

Victorias (Shortall)..................32 min. a JUST IN TIME! o
?
f A great Detective Drama, 

featuring Lewis Webber and 
9 Phillips Smalley.

PuckeringsPENALTIES¥ ac-Rendell who was inclined to play 
forward too much last night kept Ins 
place. He is not a graceful player, 
but he is effective, and being young 
in the game we expect to see him do 
well in the future.

* *

r"
ft Morison cover and Parsons on the 

left would be a good change.
1st Half fore. » •

Strong (Feildians)..................2 min.
Ford (Victorias)...............
Strong (Feildians) ..

Couldn’t Get Past Him
/ >

No matter how the Vies tried, they r 
could not get past him.

\. .. 2 min. 
... 4 min. They all worked hard and 

They shot little fault could be found with either.
were very effec-

very
!“It’s true, then, after all,” he mut- 

ered at last.
Washburn**

500 feet of comedy.from the wings and centre, they tried ! Parsons and Morison 
long shots and also at close

fThe most prominent feature was 
the goal tending of N. Hunt, who 
a different player altogether from his 
exhibition against the Bell Islanders. 
The Feildian Point and Cover also 
played a good defence.

... 2nd Half (None) JIU-JITSU.tive.range:
they rushed him and did everything 
else permitted by the rules, but to nc

rwas case was what medica
Overtime 

Winter (Feildians) .. 
Tobin (Victorias) . . . 
Shortall (Victorias) .. 
Morison (Victorias) ..

A comic wrestling bout.men term amnesia, but it has features 
which make it

The Vies were deserving of victory 
purpose, and for forty-five minutes ; in the second half, and had they not 
he kept his goal as secure as if a played against luck would have 
stonewall blocked it.

"

a An Outcast
Among Outcasts. I

lmost unique. Many.. 2 min.
2 min. 

.. 2 min. 

.. 2 min.

They tell me I was a painter.
persons have 
injuries to the head and have had to

st their minds from/ I’m trying now to learn my trade all ” 
over again, but I have to begin as an X 
appVentite. Yet my. wife and friends ! '4 

| say that I was one of the best paint- O 
j ers and grainers in the town.”

Washburn has never yet recovered Ê 

memory of those Io$t years. But 
he has quite settled down again, and 

per- lives his life by no means

1won i
But for

efforts the result would have been de- 1
his by two or three goals.

be educated all over again, beginning, 
as it were, a second childhood. But 
Washburn’s hurt had a different effect 
m that it left him perfectly sane, able 
to read.

The necessity of competent goal
Many of the ‘fans’ affirm that Mori

son should be on the city team, and 
we agree with them, 
an ideal ‘cover,’ 
which he has no superior here, would 
keep the forwards going.

A strong picture showing an f 
Outcast’s gratitude .
MR. DAVID PARKS sings 

j “NOTHING TO DO BI T LOVE' j 
Illustrated

unhappily, i©®. s©cn©©:::oo :o :*© x>o m'

cided at the end of the second half. 
Play did not start until 7.45.After graping thirty-two 

overtime for a winning goal, victory 
fell to the Victorias in their game 
with the Feildians last night, in what

■'.minutes The ludges was apparent again last night 
Feildians took control of the puck j as after 25 minutes overtime Morison 
and called on Cecil Hunt, the Vic-

- ?
e©He would make 

and his runs for
fi

write, and behave himself ! the 
exactly like any other responsible be
ing, yet apparently started his

found the net from a wing shot, but 
toria goaler, but were asily repulsed the goal judge did 8 ''not give it. n

a

t FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!!
r 1

Big Sale Commencing TUESDAY, February 17th, Continuing Till Saturday

POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY, Corner George & Waldegrave Streets
ITyour gain,

Over THIRTY THOUSAND Dollars Worth of

AtP*- f *
P

OUR LOSSVÏ
? I

< t

l!
i
II

Mattresses, Pillows. Bolsters, Roll and Hat Top Desks, Extension Tables, Toilet Tables,
Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Dining Room Chairs, Children’s High and Low Chairs 
Chairs^ Children’s Cots—i

Washstands, Bedroom Suites, Hall Stands, Easy
w -”!r#n’ ”°°d and wicker* Pic'nres- Cocks, Window Blinds, Window pSaair'aXtloo^^mTnoieums

W. E. Bedsteads, Bedsprings, Parlor Tables. Wall Moulding, Pielnre Moulding. Lois ol other articles too numerous to mention.

This is sour first sale under such circumstances, we hope it will be our last
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